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Our Vision

Our vision is to raise, train and develop a generation of Spirit-filled children who are moulded by our message,
demonstrate the character of the Spirit and are poised to impact their generation with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ and the vision of our Ministry.
ABOUT LOVEWORLD CHILDREN'S MINISTRY CURRICULUM
LoveWorld Children's Ministry Curriculum is derived from the Word of God packaged in the range of ministry
materials for children by our Man of God, Rev.(Dr.) Chris Oyakhilome DD. Dsc
The Curriculum is tailored to teach children aged 1– 12years segmented into four (4) levels by age groupings;
Nursery Level (birth-24months), Preschool Level(ages 3-5years), Elementary Level(ages 6 – 10years) &
Preteens Level (ages 11 – 12years)
OUR LEARNING APPROACH
Studies show that we retain 10% of what we READ, 20% of what we HEAR, 30% of what we SEE 50% of what we
HEAR and SEE, 70% of what we DISCUSS and a whopping 90% of what we TEACH to others that we have
understood and retained.
Our Curriculum integrates creative teaching methods that engages every kind of learner across all age
groupings.
Every Lesson gives children the opportunity to SEE, DISCUSS, TOUCH and EXPERIENCE to ensure a high
percentage d f retention of what they have been taught.

Our goal is to achieve 90 – 100% retention of the lessons we teach them for their
spiritual development and growth.

IDEAL CHILD PRODUCT OF LOVEWORLD CHILDREN'S MINISTRY CURRICULUM
The Children's Ministry Curriculum when deployed with the prescribed processes and teaching methods by
trained instructors will produce a child that is;
o Born Again
o Set on the path of their divine destiny in God
o Has a reason for being and a purpose for life
o Has a distinct knowledge of who he/she is
o Has a Global Mindset
o Passionate about Jesus and the Gospel
o A Leader in his/her generation
o An influence in his/her generation
o A barrier to the failures of other children in his/her generation
o Incorruptible by the corrupting influences of the world

For more information go to

loveworldchildrenministry.org

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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Introduction
INTRODUCTION
The Elementary Specialty Curriculum themed “Meditation” is tailored to teach our children special topics
that would help them grow their spiritual lives. We have a line -up of lessons that will help our Elementary
kids not only read the Bible but meditate on the scriptures to live out the Word of God that they read.
The lessons give in-depth information on meditation, steps to meditating on God's Word, levels of
meditation, the importance of meditation and nally how to talk the Word. The curriculum promises to
be enlightening and packaged with practical activities to increase their understanding of each lesson.
Lesson 1 is titled, “What Is Meditation?” The children will learn that meditation is much more than
thinking about something. Pastor Chris says meditation is God's recipe for success; it means
contemplating or cogitating on God's Word. To meditate, then, is to think deeply about what God has
said to us in the Bible and do what it says. Meditation prepares us for prayer by helping us focus,
understand, remember, worship, and apply the Word. Hallelujah!
Lesson 2 is titled, “Levels of Meditation”. The children will be taught the three levels of meditation. In
Joshua 1:8, the word “meditation” translated from the Hebrew word “hagar” means to “imagine;
mutter”. It also means to “roar”. Therefore, through the three (3) levels of meditation the children will
learn to think on the Word of God! From thinking, mutter the Word; and from muttering, roar the Word.
Glory to God!
Lesson 3 is titled, “Meditating On The Word Of God”. The children will learn to meditate on the Word
of God. They will have an understanding that having the Bible at home or memorising the scriptures is
not enough. They must continuously MEDITATE on God's Word and allow God's Word to be stored in
their hearts. As they meditate on the Word continuously, the Word overcomes every thought in his or her
heart and it affects every decision and choice. This way their entire being and soul will be under the
inuence of the Word of God. Hallelujah!
Lesson 4 is titled,, “Benets Of Meditating On The Word Of God”. The children will learn the
numerous benets of meditating on the Word of God. They will learn that meditating on the Word will
drive the Word of God into their spirit. Meditation takes the Word from your mind into your spirit. In your
mind, you can still reason out the Word of God; but when it gets to your spirit, it becomes real and
personal to you. That Word may not have any scientic explanation, but you just know that it is reality,
and nothing can take it from you. Hallelujah!
Lesson 5 is titled, “Talk the Word!” The children will have an understanding of how to speak God's
Word. They will learn to change hopeless situations, talking the Word of God. The children will learn that
when they make it a practice to speak the Word of God always, many will misunderstand them,
especially those ruled by the senses, and that they should not let that deter them. They will learn to
declare what the Word says concerning them, irrespective of the situation. Hallelujah!
Teachers You Are Heroes!
Thank you for your service in Children's Ministry. We pray that as you teach every lesson, the children
would receive the word of God with faith and understanding, grow in grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in Jesus Name. Amen.
Loveworld Children's Ministry
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Lesson
LESSON

1

TOPIC

WHAT IS
MEDITATION?

OBJECTIVE:
SCRIPTURE REFERENCE:
MEMORY VERSE:

The children will learn what meditation
is all about.
Joshua 1:8; Philippians 4:8; Psalm 1:1-2;
1Timothy 4:13-15
Psalm 77:12 NIV

LESSON

2

TOPIC

LEVELS OF
MEDITATION

OBJECTIVE:
SCRIPTURE REFERENCE:
MEMORY VERSE:

The children will be taught the 3 levels of
meditation
Proverbs 4:20-22; Psalm 77:10-12;
119:97-99
Joshua 1:8 ESV

LESSON

3

TOPIC
MEDITATING ON
THE WORD OF
GOD

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE:

The children will will learn how to meditate
on the Word of God
Psalm 49:3; 63:6; 119:15-16

MEMORY VERSE:

1 Timothy 4:15 ESV

OBJECTIVE:

LESSON

4

TOPIC

BENEFITS OF
MEDITATING ON
THE WORD OF
GOD

OBJECTIVE:
SCRIPTURE REFERENCE:
MEMORY VERSE:

The children will learn the benefits of
meditating on God's Word
Psalm 1:1-2; 119:148; 1Timothy 4:13-15;
Joshua 1:8
Psalm 119:130

LESSON

5

TOPIC

TALK THE
WORD!

OBJECTIVE:

The children will learn to talk the Word of God

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE:

Joshua 1:8; Mark 11:23; Proverbs 6:2;
Romans 10:9-10; Proverbs 18:21

MEMORY VERSE:

Matthew 12:34 NKJV

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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LESSON 1

WHAT IS MEDITATION?

LESSON 1
TOPIC
WHAT IS MEDITATION?

OBJECTIVE
The children will understand what meditation is all about.
INTEREST BUILDER Prep talk: What is meditation
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES: Joshua 1:8; Philippians 4:8; Psalm 1:1-2;
1Timothy 4:13-15
MEMORY VERSE: Psalm 77:12 NIV

Prep talk
Teacher says; Hello kids! The topic for today is “What is meditation?” In the previous lesson, you
learnt about the Books of the Bible and how important it is to study the Bible, which is the
greatest book in the world. Glory to God!

LESSON SUMMARY
"My son, pay attention to what I say; turn your ear to my words. Do not let them out of your sight,
keep them within your heart; for they are life to those who find them, and health to one's whole
body, Proverbs 4:20-22 (NIV)

Meditation for us as children of God is not just about sitting with an empty mind; burning candles
or sitting calmly on a rug; or mindlessly repeating a single word or phrase to gain some sort of
meaning; instead meditation means that you focus your mind on God and His Word.

The process of meditation involves the following: study, mutter, imagine and speak. Meditation
means contemplation, cogitation, rumination, pondering etc. Not only is meditation about
focusing on God through contemplation on his Word, it is also about quieting our hearts with
Scriptures and a deeper intimacy with the Holy Ghost.

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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The reason why meditation is important is that it teaches you to be quiet before God, to listen to what God has to
say through His Words, to contemplate Bible verses and talk it out, instead of just rushing through them.
Teacher; kindly assign a child to practice meditation in front of the class based on his/her understanding of what
meditation is.

A meditative practice can be in the form of sitting quietly and thinking over a passage in the Bible, piece-bypiece, breaking it apart and dwelling on each word and line of the Scripture. Let the kids know that some of
them at one time or the other might have engaged in meditation without realizing it.

If you have ever sat with a Scripture to think over it repeatedly, trying to internalize each word, you have
meditated. If you were instructed in Church to say a particular scripture to yourself for instance "I have the life of
God in me" as a confession for some while, you will begin to feel the life of God in you and as you go on and on
you will begin to say same words with so much boldness. What brought about that confidence in that string of
words is your meditating on it. Glory to God!

Teacher ask; Is reading God’s Word the same as meditating on the Word of God? (Kindly allow the children to
respond and acknowledge each child's opinion on the discourse) Teacher says; As Pastor Chris has taught us
‘Your Bible isn’t a comic book or novel that you just breeze through; it’s the most important book on Planet
Earth, for it contains the Word of God. It’s God’s manual for living the successful and glorious life, hence if
there’s any book that deserves your Careful and undivided attention, it’s the Bible.

MEMORY VERSE:
Psalm 77:12 NIV
“I will consider all your works and meditate on all your mighty deeds”.

CONFESSION:
“Thank you dear Father, for my delight is in your Words. As I meditate and fix my eyes on it, I will not
forget your Word in Jesus' Name. Amen!”

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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Teacher,

Discuss the Bible Lesson:

Teacher: Ask the children the following questions to ensure they understood
the lesson.

1. What is meditation? (Discuss)
2. The process of meditation involves the following: study, mutter, imagine and speak. True/ False
3. Is reading God's Word the same as meditating on the Word of God? (Discuss)
4. 'The reason why meditation is important is that it teaches you to be quiet before God' True / False
(Complete the sentence)
5. In the way of your testimonies, I delight as much as in all riches. I will --------------- on your
precepts and ------- my eyes on your ways. I will ------------ in your statutes; I will not forget
your word. (Bible reference: Psalm 119:14-16)

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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CHILDREN’S 2-YEAR BIBLE READING PLAN
WEEK 62

OLD TESTAMENT;
Esther 9-10; Job 1-12
Now in the twelfth month, that is, the month Adar, on the thirteenth day of the same, when
the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be put in execution, in the day that
the enemies of the Jews hoped to have power over them, though it was turned to the
contrary, that the Jews had rule over them that hated them
The Jews gathered themselves together in their cities throughout all the provinces of the
king Ahasuerus, to lay hand on such as sought their hurt…Read on

NEW TESTAMENT;

Acts 9:10-43; 10:1-43
And there was a certain disciple at Damascus, named Ananias; and to him said the Lord in
a vision, Ananias. And he said, Behold, I am here, Lord.
And the Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into the street which is called Straight, and
enquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, of Tarsus: for, behold, he
prayeth…Read on

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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MY BIBLE READING PLAN
TAKE- HOME REMINDER SLIP
WEEK 62
(Teacher Print Out This Slip For The Kids To Take Home Every Sunday
As A Reminder To Study God’s Word Daily)
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Word Affirmation Time!
Hebrews 11:3(KJV) “Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God, so that things which
are seen were not made of things which do appear.”
Teacher, please lead the children to make the confessions
below and encourage them to keep at it during the week

ëI delight in God's Word!
ëI have the mind of Christ!
ëI meditate daily on the Word of
God!

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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LESSON 2

LEVELS OF MEDITATION?

LESSON 2
TOPIC
LEVELS OF MEDITATION

OBJECTIVE
The children will understand the 3 levels of meditation

INTEREST BUILDER Prep talk: what are the levels of meditation
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES: Proverbs 4:20-22; Psalm 77:10-12; 119:97-99
MEMORY VERSE: Joshua 1:8 ESV

Prep talk
Teacher ask; Hello kids! “What is the topic of last week lesson?” (Kindly allow the children to respond
and acknowledge each child's participation). What is meditation was the topic for last week. (Teacher
kindly discuss the definition of Bible meditation to refresh the children’s understanding of the topic)
Teacher says; the topic for today is, “The Levels Of Meditation”.

LESSON SUMMARY
In Joshua 1:8 (ESV) the Bible says, “This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall
meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do according to all that is written in it. For
then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good success”.
The word “meditation” in the verse of scripture above is translated from the Hebrew word “hagar”
which means to “imagine; mutter”. It also means to “roar”. This immediately tells us that there are three
levels of meditation, each of which is vital.
According to Pastor Chris, there are three (3) levels of meditation, which are; visualize (see), mutter and
roar. During your quiet moments, see through God's Word by thinking on it! From thinking, mutter the
Word; and from muttering, roar the Word! These are different levels of meditation. Do not doze off
while meditating on the Word of God; walk around in your room, and utter Words you study from the
Bible that will shape and align your future with God's perfect will for your life.
The first level of meditation is to visualize God's Word as you study the Bible. This means to ponder or
think quietly on God's Words in picture. As you keep these pictures in your mind, the Word will drive into
your spirit and will take root there. Hallelujah!
Teacher; kindly engage the children to practice visualizing God's Word using Philippians 4:13, “I can do
all things through Christ who strengthens me”. Allow the children to say what they imagine in the mind
and what they can see as they ponder on the Bible verse.

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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The second level of meditation is to mutter God's Word. This means to speak God's Word under your
breath, to yourself, repeatedly. As you do this, the Word will become personal to you. It will go beyond the
written page, beyond the reading of your mind and intellect, into your spirit. It will become God's Word to
you, and not some distant Words written in the Bible.
Teacher; kindly engage the children to practice muttering God's Word using Philippians 4:13, “I can do all
things through Christ who strengthens me”. Allow the children to mutter the Bible verse quietly and
repeatedly.
The third and the last level of meditation according to Pastor Chris, is roar God's Word. At this stage, you
shout God's Word aloud. In the book of Isaiah 31:4 the Bible says, “For thus hath the Lord spoken unto me,
like as the lion, and the young lion roaring on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called forth
against him, he will not be afraid of their voice, nor abase himself for the noise of them…”
In this verse of scripture, the Bible beautifully translated the same Hebrew word “hagar” as “roar”. The
purpose of this kind of meditation is to drown every other thoughts in your consciousness, including
thoughts that the devil may try to bring. Meditation at the roaring level can cause the Word of God in your
spirit to rise. When you begin shouting God's Word to yourself like this, (The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not
want), some other folks may think something is wrong with you, but continue roaring the Word of God. The
Bible says “…for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success”.
Teacher; kindly engage the children to practice roaring God's Word using Philippians 4:13, “I can do all
things through Christ who strengthens me”. Allow the children to shout the Bible verse repeatedly after
you, as a way of making bold declaration of the Word of God.
The Bible says, let the word of Christ dwell in you richly. If you will meditate using these three levels, it will
make you observe and do what it says. Studying the word is one part but meditating using these three
levels is an edifying experience. Meditation means contemplation, cogitation. As we visualize, we behold
the glory of God in a mirror. You should behold God's Word and keep looking, not being a forgetful hearer.
You hear Pastor Chris say all the time that “I am a success” He can never be a failure, he meditates on the
Word, and when you do so, you move from glory to glory. Hallelujah!

MEMORY VERSE:
Joshua 1:8 (ESV)
“This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate on it day
and night, so that you may be careful to do according to all that is written in it. For then you
will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good success”.

CONFESSION:
“Thank you dear Father, for your Word is the mirror of my life. As I make bold declarations
every day, I move from glory to glory in Jesus' Name. Amen!”

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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Teacher,

Discuss the Bible Lesson:

Teacher: Ask the children the following questions to ensure they understood
the lesson.

1. According to the lesson, how many levels of Bible meditation do we have?
2. What are the three levels of Bible meditation? Discuss
3. The purpose of roaring God's Word is to drown every other thoughts in your
consciousness and cause the Word of God in your spirit to rise. True/False
(Complete the sentence)
4. As we ------------, we behold the glory of God in a mirror (a) Visualize (b) whisper
(c) Shout

5. This Book of the Law shall not depart from your ------------, but you shall ---------------- on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do according to all that is
written in it. For then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have
good success”. (Bible reference: Joshua 1:8 ESV)

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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CHILDREN’S 2-YEAR BIBLE READING PLAN
WEEK 63

OLD TESTAMENT;
Job 13-25

Lo, mine eye hath seen all this, mine ear hath heard and understood it. What ye know, the
same do I know also: I am not inferior unto you. Surely I would speak to the Almighty, and I
desire to reason with God. But ye are forgers of lies, ye are all physicians of no value. O that
ye would altogether hold your peace! and it should be your wisdom.
Hear now my reasoning, and hearken to the pleadings of my lips. Will ye speak wickedly for
God? and talk deceitfully for him…Read on

NEW TESTAMENT;
ACTS 11:1-30; 12-13:1-12

And the apostles and brethren that were in Judaea heard that the Gentiles had also
received the word of God. And when Peter was come up to Jerusalem, they that were of the
circumcision contended with him, Saying, Thou wentest in to men uncircumcised, and didst
eat with them.
But Peter rehearsed the matter from the beginning, and expounded it by order unto them,
saying …Read on

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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MY BIBLE READING PLAN
TAKE- HOME REMINDER SLIP
WEEK 63
(Teacher Print Out This Slip For The Kids To Take Home Every Sunday
As A Reminder To Study God’s Word Daily)
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Word Affirmation Time!
Hebrews 11:3(KJV) “Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God, so that things which
are seen were not made of things which do appear.”
Teacher, please lead the children to make the confessions
below and encourage them to keep at it during the week

ë I am who God says I
am!
ë My life is from glory
to glory!
ë I am a success!

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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LESSON 3

MEDIDATING ON THE
WORD OF GOD

LESSON 3
TOPIC
MEDITATING ON THE WORD OF GOD

OBJECTIVE
The children will learn the steps to take when meditating on the
Word of God

INTEREST BUILDER Prep talk: meditating on the Word
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES:Psalm 49:3; 63:6; 119:15-16
MEMORY VERSE:2 Peter 1:20
Teacher ask; Hello kids! “What was the topic of last week lesson?” (Kindly allow the children to respond
and acknowledge each child's participation). “Levels of meditation” was the topic for last week. (Teacher
briefly discuss the levels of meditation to refresh the children’s understanding on the topic)

Teacher says; the topic for today is, “Meditating On The Word Of God”.

LESSON SUMMARY
In our previous theme, “The Bible” we alluded to the fact that God commanded His prophets to write the
Word for the purpose of witness and evidence. However, there was something more—a better purpose for
which He wanted the Word written: It was for meditation. Having the Word in written form created images
in their minds, far better than what anyone could tell them. They could read it repeatedly, and
communicate the same truths, without having to alter any word or sentence.
Moreover, what you meditate upon feeds your spirit and transforms you. As you practice meditating
consistently on God's Word, you find that you will begin to think, talk, and act like God. Your whole life will
become a reflection of the Word. That is why in the Old Testament, God wrote the Law for Moses on tablets
of stone. Even when the tablets got broken, God commanded Him to get another set, and he did, and gave
it to the children of Israel, commanding them to meditate on it. He knew that if they meditated on it long
enough, it would produce results and cause them to live and act accordingly.
We must continuously MEDITATE on God's word. God's word must be laid up in our hearts and as we
meditate, our thoughts become overcome by the Word in such a way that it affects every decision and
choice that we make. This way our entire being and soul will be under the influence of the Word of God.
Therefore, you need to understand that having the Bible in your bookshelf is not enough, or even simply
memorizing it is not enough. For the word of God to guide us spiritually, it must be in our hearts. How can
you as a child of God have God's word in your hearts? It is only through frequent reading of scripture and
meditating on it through visualizing, muttering and roaring. Psalm 1:2 says, “But his delight is in the law of
the LORD, and on his law he meditates day and night”.
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It is important to constantly read the Word of God and meditate. Meditation is a good habit to cultivate as a
child of God. This will imprint the powerful Word of God on our hearts and transform us. It goes on to say in
Psalm 119:11-16, “I have stored up your word in my heart… teach me your statutes! With my lips, I declare
all the rules of your mouth. In the way of your testimonies, I delight as much as in all riches. I will meditate on
your precepts and fix my eyes on your ways. I will delight in your statutes; I will not forget your word.”
By frequently recalling God's word to your thoughts the Word of God becomes delightsome. Psalm 119:97
says “Oh how I love your law! It is my meditation all the day”. We also read in Psalm 77:12, “I will ponder all
your work, and meditate on your mighty deeds”. So, constantly recall the word of God, for it is mighty and
powerful, changing every hearts and thoughts.
Meditating on the Word includes writing visually. You can write them down wherever you have access and
where you spend most of your time, so that it will remind you of the Word and will quicken you. Preferably,
you can do this by putting a bible verse as a wallpaper on your phone or iPad. In addition, you can have apps
that constantly remind you of the Word, and posters from children’s ministry at home with different
scriptures. The gospel songs you listen to can prompt you to the Word of God.

You can take any Bible verse to ruminate on the things God spoke concerning you from His Word. This helps
to guide your mind in the direction that the Spirit of God might be leading you. 1 Timothy 4:15 says,
“Meditate upon these things; give thyself wholly to them; that thy profiting may appear to all”.

MEMORY VERSE:
1 Timothy 4:15 (ESV)
“Meditate upon these things; give thyself wholly to them; that thy profiting may appear to all”.

CONFESSION:
“Thank you dear Father, as I meditate on your Word, I receive direction to live victoriously every day in Jesus' Name.
Amen!”
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Teacher,

Discuss the Bible Lesson:

Teacher: Ask the children the following questions to ensure they understood
the lesson.

1. According to the lesson, why is it necessary to meditate on the Word of God?
(Discuss)
2. Meditating consistently on God's Word will make you to think, talk, and act like
God. True/False

3. We must continuously meditate on God's Word. True/False
(Complete the sentence)
4. Meditating on the Word of God is necessary in other to ---------------what you
have read in the Bible to your daily life (a) Remember (b) Apply (c) Understand
5. Meditate upon these things; give thyself ----------- to them; that thy -------------may appear to all”. (Bible reference: 1 Timothy 4:15 ESV)

© LoveWorld Children's Ministry
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CHILDREN’S 2-YEAR BIBLE READING PLAN
WEEK 64

OLD TESTAMENT;
JOB 26-39

But Job answered and said, How hast thou helped him that is without power?
How savest thou the arm that hath no strength? How hast thou counselled him
that hath no wisdom? and how hast thou plentifully declared the thing as it is? To
whom hast thou uttered words? and whose spirit came from thee? Dead things
are formed from under the waters, and the inhabitants thereof. Hell is naked
before him, and destruction hath no covering…Read on
NEW TESTAMENT;
ACTS 13:13-52; 14-15:1-11

Now when Paul and his company loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia:
and John departing from them returned to Jerusalem. But when they departed from
Perga, they came to Antioch in Pisidia, and went into the synagogue on the sabbath day,
and sat down. And after the reading of the law and the prophets the rulers of the
synagogue sent unto them, saying, Ye men and brethren, if ye have any word of
exhortation for the people, say on. Then Paul stood up, and beckoning with his hand
said, Men of Israel, and ye that fear God, give audience...Read on
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MY BIBLE READING PLAN
TAKE- HOME REMINDER SLIP
WEEK 64
(Teacher Print Out This Slip For The Kids To Take Home Every Sunday
As A Reminder To Study God’s Word Daily)
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Word Affirmation Time!
Hebrews 11:3(KJV) “Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God, so that things which
are seen were not made of things which do appear.”
Teacher, please lead the children to make the confessions
below and encourage them to keep at it during the week

ë The wisdom of God is at work
in me!

ëI delight in God's Word;
I live by your Word!

Lord

ëI meditate on God's Word!
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LESSON 4
BENEFITS OF MEDITATING
ON THE WORD OF GOD

LESSON 4
TOPIC
BENEFITS OF MEDITATING ON THE WORD OF GOD

OBJECTIVE
The children will learn the benefits of meditating on God's Word

INTEREST BUILDER Prep talk: Benefits of meditating on the Word of God
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES: Psalm 1:1-2; 119:148; 1Timothy 4:13-15;
Joshua 1:8

MEMORY VERSE: Psalm 119:130

Teacher ask; Hello kids! “What was the topic of last week lesson?” (Kindly allow the children to respond
and acknowledge each child's participation). “Meditating on the Word of God” was the topic for last
week. (Teacher briefly discuss highlights on previous topic to refresh the children’s understanding)

Teacher says; The topic for today is, “Benefits Of Meditating On The Word Of God”.

LESSON SUMMARY
Meditation will make you wise. (2 Corinthians 3:5). Meditation helps you deal wisely in your affairsacademics, family, relationship and other responsibilities. It will cause your progress to be evident to all
and conditions the environment of your life to be fruitful and productive (Psalm 1:1-3). It delivers to you
a life of uncommon grace, favour and greatness (1 Corinthians 2:9-13). Hallelujah!
Meditation drives the Word of God into your spirit. It takes the Word from your mind into your
spirit. When you study the Word of God, it enters your mind, but when you meditate on it, it takes the
Word from your mind into your spirit. In your mind, you can still reason out the Word of God; but when it
gets to your spirit, it becomes real and personal to you. That Word may not have any scientific
explanation, but you just know that it is a reality, and nothing can take it from you.
Being successful in life depends on what happens in your spirit (Proverbs 4:23). It is important that you
train your spirit with God's Word for it to be your sure guide for life. You are in a world filled with
negative voices of failure, weakness, wickedness and sickness, but as long as you store God's Word in
your heart richly, you will be able to shun those negative thoughts (2 Corinthians 10:5).
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One way you can achieve this, is by meditation or muttering God's Word to yourself. When you mutter or roar
the Word, you talk your spirit up and drown all negative thoughts coming to your mind. Pastor Chris said, “I
first learnt to do this as a teenager many years ago: I'd sometimes get into my dad's car in the garage, just to
be alone in a quiet place and there meditate”. This is something you need to do often: Learn to lock yourself
away in a private place so as not to disturb others and then shout the Word until you completely drown every
negative thought of fear, unbelief or failure. Hallelujah!
Another powerful benefit of meditation, is that it will make you the Word! This is God's purpose for
giving you His Word, so we would become the Word. As you practice meditating consistently on God's Word,
you find that you will begin to think, talk, and act like God. Your whole life will become a reflection of the
Word. When this happens, it will be impossible for any sickness to remain in your body, because the Word
would have permeated your entire body system and taken charge of your being. Understand that the Word
has the divine energy to affect everything about your life including your physical body. Proverbs 4:22 says,
“For they (the Word) are life unto those that find them, and health to all their flesh”.
Meditation will cause you to do the Word of God. The Word has power; you do not need to struggle to do
the word. There will be times when our hearts do not feel like meditating on the Word of God. During these
moments, the temptation is to stop reading, lose focus, and move on to other activities. Do not give in to such
temptation, because in meditating on the Word lies your strength. Meditation is also a key to exhorting our
hearts to delight in God's Word, which is necessary for our spiritual strength and joy!
Meditation gives you Rhema. Rhema is the spoken Word of God, it is the “now” Word of God for your
situation, and you receive it by meditating on the written Word. It has the ability to produce results in you and
to deliver an inheritance to you. There may be a condition in your body that you desire a change, find
somewhere you can be alone and meditate on God's Word. You may not feel like it; especially when your
body is telling you something different, but do it. The Word is sure to prevail over that situation, and cause
you to walk in victory always.
Now that you know the benefits of meditation, what scriptures are you meditating on today?

MEMORY VERSE:
Psalm 119:130 ESV
“The unfolding of your words gives light; it imparts understanding to the simple”.

CONFESSION:
Dear Father, I thank you for showing me the benefits of having your Word in my spirit. Your Word
fills my heart now and always, in Jesus' Name. Amen!
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Teacher,

Discuss the Bible Lesson:

Teacher: Ask the children the following questions to ensure they understood
the lesson.

1. According to the lesson, what are the benefits of meditation? (Discuss)
2. One of the benefit of meditation is that it will make you the Word. True/False
3. Meditation takes the Word from your mind into your spirit. True/False
4. Meditation will cause you to do ---------------(a) the words from friends (b) the
Word of God
5. According to Psalm 119:130 , “The unfolding of your words gives light; it imparts
understanding to the simple” ( Discuss )
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CHILDREN’S 2-YEAR BIBLE READING PLAN
WEEK 65

OLD TESTAMENT;
JOB 40-42; PSALM 1-10

Moreover the Lord answered Job, and said, Shall he that contendeth with the Almighty
instruct him? he that reproveth God, let him answer it. Then Job answered the Lord, and
said, Behold, I am vile; what shall I answer thee? I will lay mine hand upon my mouth.
Once have I spoken; but I will not answer: yea, twice; but I will proceed no further. Then
answered the Lord unto Job out of the whirlwind, and said, Gird up thy loins now like a man:
I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me…Read on
NEW TESTAMENT;
ACTS 15:12– 41;16:1-40

The whole assembly became silent as they listened to Barnabas and Paul telling about the
signs and wonders God had done among the Gentiles through them. When they finished,
James spoke up. “Brothers,” he said, “listen to me. Simon has described to us how God first
intervened to choose a people for his name from the Gentiles. The words of the prophets
are in agreement with this, as it is written:“'After this I will return and rebuild David's fallen
tent. Its ruins I will rebuild…Read on
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MY BIBLE READING PLAN
TAKE- HOME REMINDER SLIP
WEEK 65
(Teacher Print Out This Slip For The Kids To Take Home Every Sunday
As A Reminder To Study God’s Word Daily)
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Word Affirmation Time!
Hebrews 11:3(KJV) “Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God, so that things which
are seen were not made of things which do appear.”
Teacher, please lead the children to make the confessions
below and encourage them to keep at it during the week

ëI am a reflection of God's
Word!

ëI talk and think like God!
ëI am born of God's Word!
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LESSON 5

TALK THE WORD!

LESSON 5
TOPIC
TALK THE WORD!

OBJECTIVE
The children will learn to talk the Word of God

INTEREST BUILDER Prep talk: What is the most important thing
God gave us our mouths for?
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES: Joshua 1:8; Mark 11:23; Proverbs 6:2;
Romans 10:9-10; Proverbs 18:21

MEMORY VERSE: Matthew 12:34 NKJV
Prep talk
Teacher says; Hello kids!
The topic for today is “Talk The Word!” Who can tell us the most important thing God gave us our
mouths for? (Kindly allow the children to respond and acknowledge each child's participation). The
most important thing God gave us our mouths for is to say what we want our lives to produce. God was
the first to use His words to produce what He wanted; When God saw that there was darkness
everywhere, He created the beautiful world we live in today by speaking. He wants you to do the same
thing in your world today. Hallelujah!

LESSON SUMMARY
“This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night…”
(Joshua 1:8).
The Word did not say, “This book of the law shall not depart out of thy heart”; but thy mouth. The Lord is
dealing here with success, and says, “For you to be successful, the Word must be in your mouth.”
Therefore, “Keep saying it; don't stop talking it.” You are required to keep talking the Word. The
Word of God on your lips is God talking; it produces results.
Someone might say, “What does it matter? As long as the Word is in my heart, that's what count,” no!
The principle is clear: “This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate
therein day and night.” If you are going to be successful; if you are going to be victorious in life; you
have to talk the word. The truth is, if the Word is in your heart after meditating, you cannot but speak it
forth, because out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaks (Matthew 12:34).
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Christians who win in life talk the Word of God. Do not mistake this for being lousy; talking the Word means
being a Word talker. When you are alone, do not be quiet; keep talking the Word. Keep saying, “I'm a victor
everywhere! I walk in the light of God Word!. Success is in my spirit!.” You cannot talk like this and be
defeated in life. It does not matter that you were born sick or poor; you can talk yourself into health, wealth
and abundance. The power is in your mouth: “Death and life are in the power of the tongue: and they that
love it shall eat the fruit thereof” (Proverbs 18:21).

There is a divine ability in you to create the kind of life or environment you desire. You can alter the
circumstances of life to conform to the image you imagine in your spirit by speaking in faith, in line with God's
Word. This is the key to living in victory continually. Start speaking and calling forth today what you want to
see in your life and the Holy Spirit will incubate on your words and make them a reality.

Words are unlimited because they go into the realm of the spirit. You can speak from your closet, and it will
have an impact anywhere in the world. Therefore, when you have a situation to deal with, meditate on the
Word and keep talking the Word until the situation turns round around. Declare your righteousness, health,
success, and oneness with the Lord with boldness. Talk the Word of God always and your life will glorify God.
Hallelujah!

MEMORY VERSE:
Matthew 12:34 (NKJV)
“… For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks”.

CONFESSION:
My life is the testimony of God's grace. His mercies and compassion surround me every day! I walk
in His glory and perfection today, manifesting His righteousness, and exercising the dominion of the
Spirit, in Jesus' Name. Amen.
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Teacher,

Discuss the Bible Lesson:

Teacher: Ask the children the following questions to ensure they understood
the lesson.

1.

According to the lesson, is there a limit to Words? True/False

2.

Christians who win in life talk the Word of God. True/False

3.

According to the lesson, when you keep talking the Word who
makes it a reality? (Discuss)

4.

What can you use to effect change in any situation according to
the lesson? (Discuss)

5.

(Complete the sentence) “Death and life are in the power of the
________: and they that love it shall eat the ______ thereof”
(Scripture Reference: Proverbs 18:21)
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CHILDREN’S 2-YEAR BIBLE READING PLAN
WEEK 66

OLD TESTAMENT;
JOB 40-42; PSALM 1-10

Moreover the Lord answered Job, and said, Shall he that contendeth with the Almighty
instruct him? he that reproveth God, let him answer it. Then Job answered the Lord, and
said, Behold, I am vile; what shall I answer thee? I will lay mine hand upon my mouth.
Once have I spoken; but I will not answer: yea, twice; but I will proceed no further. Then
answered the Lord unto Job out of the whirlwind, and said, Gird up thy loins now like a man:
I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me…Read on
NEW TESTAMENT;
ACTS 15:12– 41;16:1-40

The whole assembly became silent as they listened to Barnabas and Paul telling about the
signs and wonders God had done among the Gentiles through them. When they finished,
James spoke up. “Brothers,” he said, “listen to me. Simon has described to us how God first
intervened to choose a people for his name from the Gentiles. The words of the prophets
are in agreement with this, as it is written:“'After this I will return and rebuild David's fallen
tent. Its ruins I will rebuild…Read on
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MY BIBLE READING PLAN
TAKE- HOME REMINDER SLIP
WEEK 66
(Teacher Print Out This Slip For The Kids To Take Home Every Sunday
As A Reminder To Study God’s Word Daily)
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Word Affirmation Time!
Hebrews 11:3(KJV) “Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God, so that things which
are seen were not made of things which do appear.”
Teacher, please lead the children to make the confessions
below and encourage them to keep at it during the week

ëThe Word of God is my greatest advantage!
ëI speak the wisdom of God always!
I am bold and courageous

ë
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PRINTABLE
ACTIVITY
SHEETS

LESSON 1 ACTIVITY
NAME:

WHAT IS MEDITATION?

©©LoveWorld
LoveWorldChildren's
Children'sMinistry
Ministry

LESSON 1 ACTIVITY ANSWER

WHAT IS MEDITATION?

©©LoveWorld
LoveWorldChildren's
Children'sMinistry
Ministry

LESSON 2 ACTIVITY
NAME:

THE THREE LEVELS OF MEDITATION

Brain Teasers
Please try to solve the problems below bearing in
mind the three levels of meditation. Let your mind go
and use your creative thinking skills!
1.During your quiet moments, you opened your Bible to
study a particular verse. You saw through the verse by
thinking on it repeatedly to gain more understanding and
creating images in your mind. What level of meditation did
you apply?
2.You are in your room, studying God's Word. All of a
sudden, you shouted God's Word aloud! With so much
faith and confidence, that the Word causes your spirit to
rise, drowning every other thoughts in your consciousness.
What level of meditation did you apply?
3.You did not doze off while meditating on the Word; you
walked around in your room, quietly uttering Words you
study from the Bible that will shape and align your future
with God's perfect will for your life. What level of meditation
did you apply?
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LESSON 2 ACTIVITY ANSWER

THE THREE LEVELS OF MEDITATION

Brain Teasers
Please try to solve the problems below bearing in mind
the three levels of meditation. Let your mind go and
use your creative thinking skills!
1.During your quiet moments, you opened your Bible to
study a particular verse. You saw through the verse by
thinking on it repeatedly to gain more understanding and
creating images in your mind. What level of meditation did
you apply?
Answer: Visualize
2.You are in your room, studying God's Word. All of a
sudden, you shouted God's Word aloud! With so much faith
and confidence, that the Word causes your spirit to rise,
drowning every other thoughts in your consciousness.
What level of meditation did you apply?
Answer: Roar
3.You did not doze off while meditating on the Word; you
walked around in your room, quietly uttering Words you
study from the Bible that will shape and align your future
with God's perfect will for your life. What level of meditation
did you apply?
Answer: Mutter
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LESSON 3 ACTIVITY
NAME:

MEDITATING ON THE WORD OF GOD

Fill in the missing letters by choosing
from the box bellow
CLUE:

A

U

E

O

D

I

1.

M E ____I T___T I____N

2.

F____C___S

3.

I M____G___N E

4.

____E L___G H T

5.

S

T____R___
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LESSON 3 ACTIVITY ANSWER

MEDITATING ON THE WORD OF GOD

Fill in the missing letters by choosing
from the box bellow
CLUE:

A

U

E

O

D

I

1.

M E D I T A T I O N

2.

F O C U S

3.

I M A G I N E

4.

D E

5.

S

L

I G H T

T O R E
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LESSON 4 ACTIVITY
NAME:

Benefits Of Meditating On The Word
Kindly complete each sentence with the right words from the box below
E.g., Meditation makes you bold
Drives

Word

Mindful

Free

Rhema

1. Meditation gives you ____________
2. Meditation makes you become the ___________
3. Meditation make you __________ from sickness
4. Meditation will make you more _________and aware about your potentials
5. Meditation ___________the Word of God into your spirit.
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LESSON 4 ACTIVITY ANSWER

Benefits Of Meditating On The Word
Kindly complete each sentence with the right words from the box below
E.g., Meditation makes you bold
Drives

Word

Mindful

Free

Rhema

1. Meditation gives you Rhema
2. Meditation makes you become the Word
3. Meditation make you free from sickness
4. Meditation will make you more mindful and aware about your
potentials
5. Meditation drives the Word of God into your spirit.
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LESSON 5 ACTIVITY
NAME:

TALK THE WORD!
Brain Teasers
Please try to solve the problems below bearing in mind that you need to speak
God's Word to make changes in any situation.

1.

During your exams, you opened your Book to study. You seem not to understand all the
topics in the subject you are reading. You feel you are not smart enough to have excellent
result. What do you say in that situation ?

2.

You are in your room feeling feverish and coughing. You took cough syrup and other
medications given to you by your mom but the cough refuse to stop. What do you say in
that condition ?

3.

You feel lonely and unhappy because your
classmates do not talk to you. They ignore you
because you are not as fashionable as they are. What do you say to such situation?
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LESSON 5 ACTIVITY ANSWER

TALK THE WORD!
Brain Teasers
Please try to solve the problems below bearing in mind that you need to speak
God's Word to make changes in any situation.

1.

During your exams, you opened your Book to study. You seem not to understand all the
topics in the subject you are reading. You feel you are not smart enough to have excellent
result. What do you say in that situation ?
Answer: You can say the following words boldly;
1. I have a sound mind!
2. I can comprehend all things!
3. The wisdom of God is at work in me!

2.

You are in your room feeling feverish and coughing. You took cough syrup and other
medications given to you by your mom but the cough refuse to stop. What do you say in
that condition ?
Answer: You can say the following words boldly;
1. I refuse to be sick!
2. Divine health is at work in me!
3. I am healthy and strong!

3.

You feel lonely and unhappy because your classmates do not talk to you. They ignore you
because you are not as fashionable as they are. What do you say to such situation?
Answer: You can say the fol lowing words boldly;
1. I have joy unspeakable!
2. I am not alone, God is with me!
3. I have all that I require for life!
NOTE : Teacher kindly give the children opportunity to explore as much answers as
possible apart from the suggested ones.
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PRELUDE TO APRIL SPECIALTY CURRICULUM
We trust you‘ve made judicious use of this resource and indeed our Elementary
kids have been greatly imparted this March.
The next curriculum promises to be more glorious as we celebrate Easter with
the theme
“The Easter Story” in our lessons titled:
1. Bought With A Price
2. It Is Finished
3. Jesus Is Alive
4. Jesus Is Coming Back

#
#
#
#

Alignment
Completeness
Excellence
Fruition

SEE YOU IN APRIL!!!
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Raising Champions... Influencing Tomorrow ...!
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